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Thls paper describes the verification
approach of large beam type space
structures. The proposed verification
approach consists of two parts. The
first part is to remove the gravity
effect on the tested substructure and
to identify the on-orblt dynamic
characteristics of the substructure by
using the measurements of the ground
test. A scaling law Is also
established to define the critical
length of the structure which can be
tested in 1-g field without incurring 8
buckling problem. The second part is
to develop an adequate scaling law to
extrapolate the dynamic characteristics
of the prototype structure by using
results from the substructure. The
verification approaches are
demonstrated on two typical structural
configurations, the feed support
structure of a wrap-rlp antenna and e
candidate Shuttle flight experiment.
The results indicate that At As
practical to verify the on-orblt
dynamic characteristics of these
structures by using the proposed
approach.
Structures to be used for future apace
application will be very large in size,
such as apace station or large
deployable antenna systems [1]. These
space structures may have dimensions on
the order of 30 to 200M. The major
technical problem which must be
overcome before large flexible
structures can be utilized for future
mlsslons is to develop confidence in
predicting their on orbit dynamic
characteristics. Current test mathods
are inadequate for such structures
because of their service configurations
and the effect of ground test
environments. Methods must be
developed to accurately predict on-
orbit dynamic characteristics of large
very flexlble structures by utilizing
ground test data obtained from either
multiple supports,scale model testing,
or substructure testing. A possible
approach to this problem is addressed
In this paper.
Since many large flexible space
structures can be modeled as beams [2],
the generic structural element chosen
for this investigation is a large space
beam. The results obtained from
analyzing 8 large space beam are
applied to large multi-dimensional beam
type space structures, much as a
typical feed support structure for a
wrap-rib antenna [3] and the MAST, a
deployable beam shuttle flight
experiment which is being planned by
NASA as part of the Control of Flexible
Structure (COFS) program [4]. The
approach of this work is to perform a
series of analytical investigations to
examine the applicabillty of scale
model ground testing for the
determination of structural dynamic
characteristics and to examine the
applicability of testing a full scale
substructure in a l-g environment.
These analyses establish dimensionless
parameters for verifying structural
characteristics of large beam type
space structures and establish the
limitations of these test methods for
structural verification.
The verification approach presented in
this paper consists of two parts. The
first part is to investigate the
gravity effect on the dynamic
characteristics of a large space beam.
A closed form solution for the dynamic
response of a large space beam
subjected to its own weight has been
derived prevlously [5]. The results
provide a better understanding of
structural characteristics of a large
space beam under gravity, in addition,
the relationships for the natural
frequencies in a 1-g field and a O-g
field are formulated. This allows the
identification of the on-orblt dynamic
characteristics of large beam type
structures by utilizing the ground test
data of such structures.
The second part of the verification
approach is to develop scaling laws. A
scaling law for the critical buckling
length of large laced columns Am
established. This allows the selection
of an adequate length of the structures
for ground test. Another scaling law
for the bay number of the structure
with repllcable bays is also developed.
The results can be applied to
extrapolate the dynamic characterlstice
of s large prototype structure by using
the testing data of a substructure. In
order to obtain more representative
results, the shear effect is accounted
for in developing this scaling law.
Alternate approaches, such as
suspending the system vertically, iS
also discussed in this work. Finally,
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the approaches developed in this work
• re demonstrated on both • typical f•ed
support structure of • wrap-rib antenna
end the MAST configuration. Numerical
results from the NASTRAN code •s well
• s the closed form solution •re
presented.
The free vibration of • large •pace
beam with simply supported ends
• ubJected to its own weight (Figure I)
has been investigat•d in Reference 5.
The results established the
relationship of the natural frequencies
in the 1-g field to tho•e In • 0-g
field. They are expressed by
wgm [1 h'L2 A_ _1/2
for i - n- 1, 3. 5,_ (|.e)
WomW_. L"[_+ m-_EI]WL2 1/2
for n _ 2, 4, 6, (1.b)
where _am is the natural frequency of
the mth _ode due to gravity effect,
_om is the natural frequency of the
ruth mode "in the O-g environment, N As
the axial stretching force, L is the
beam length, E is the Young'8 Modulus,
I is the cross sectional moment of
inertial, A is the cross sectional area
end W I is the series coefficient
determined form the static deformation,
W(x), due to its own weight
w_) = ..d) wi el. _=-----_=L
_-_.3.5.__ (z)
Equation (1) indicates that the natural
frequencies of the symmetric modee
(m-1,3,5...} depend on not only the
axial stretching force but also the
static deformation due to its
weight. However, the natural
frequencies of the asymmetric modes
(m-2,4,6...} ere not affected by the
static deformation. It should be
pointed out that the results ehown in
Equation (i) are based on the
linearized approach of the governing
equation. The vibration amplitude is
assumed to be relatively snail compared
to the static deformation due to it•
own weight in • 1-g field. For • large
vibration amplitude, the nonlinear
behavior of free vibration can be
obtained from Reference 5. The present
paper vIil consider only small
amplitude vibration.
The dynamic characteristics of •
vertically hanging beam (Figure 2)
subjected to gravity effect can be
derived by using the energy method.
The normallzed frequency equation can
be expressed by
("m. [ + Nsz.3 ] l/:'
- I fo,,n_ (3)2w2m2El ..
where M is the mass per unlt length.
It should be pointed out that for the
laced columns the mass M in Equation
(3) Is the total mass of the structure
divided by the total length of the
structure.
Limitations of Ground Test-
The results discussed above allow the
verification of structural
characteristics of large beam type
structures in space by utilizing the
ground test data of such structures.
However, one of the limitations of the
ground test for a very large flexible
structure is the buckling of the
structure due to its own weight. This
kind of buckling problem will restrict
the length of the structure tested An •
l-g environment. In order to define
the critical buckling length of the
structure in 1-g field, • ecallng law
must be established.
Generally, the results of buckling
analyses provide the elgenvalues and
their corresponding buckling modes.
The elgenvalue is the factor by which
the pre-buckllng stresses are
multiplied to produce buckling. Since
the loading environment is designated
as l-g, the relationship between the
structure length end the critical
gravity multlpller (elgenvalue) must be
established in order to define the
critical buckling length of the
structure in the designated l-g field.
A typical buckling mode of • 20-bay
structure subjected to • field 7.2
times earth gravity is shown in Figure
3. The geometric dimensions and
material properties of this structure
are obtained from Reference 3 and are
also shown In Figure 4. The buckling
mode shown _n Figure 3 Is • local type
buckling mode of the top longer.n•.
This occurs because the compressive
stresses in the top longerons exceed
the critical buckling stresses.
Numerical results based on NASTRAN
results, shown in Table 1, indicate
that the critical buckling stress of
the longeron (Ncr) is not significantly
affected by the structural length.
Based on the assumption that the
critical buckling stress of the
longerons remains constant, it can be
derived that the critical gravity
multiplier is inversely proportional to
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the square of the bay number if each
bay of the structure is repllcable.
This can be expressed by
(4)
where A is the critical gravity
multiplier of a n-bay structure and ncr
is the critical buckling bay number of
the structure in a l-g field. Table 2
shows the crltlcal gravity multlpller,
based on NASTRAN results, as a function
of the bay number. Applying the
Equation (4), the critical bay number
of this structure can be predicted.
These are also listed in Table 2.
Satisfactory results are observed. In
addition, it is noted that the lowest
buckling mode of a 2-D 20-bay structure
is a global lateral buckling (Figure
5). Table 3 indicates that Equation
(4) is valid for this kind of lateral
buckling mode also.
Since the buckling problem limits the
length of the structure tested on the
ground and each bay of the structure is
repllcable, a proper approach to
successfully conduct a ground test is
to test the structure with a number of
bays less than the critical number of
bays. Therefore, e scaling law must be
established in order to extrapolate
nature frequencies of the full slge
structure by using results from
substructure testing.
It is known that the natural frequency
of a uniform beam is inversely
proportional to the square of the beam
length. This is based on the
assumption that the shear effect is
negligible. However, Reference 6
indicates that the effect of shear on
the deflection is much greater for a
laced column than for a solid beam.
Hence, this kind of shear effect must
be considered in large beam type space
structures, such as the typical feed
support structure of a large antenna or
the MAST.
It is noted that the effect of the
shearing force reduces the critical
buckling load of a laced column. This
must be considered as the stiffness of
the structure is decreased due to the
action of shearing forces. In order to
account for this effect in the
vibration problem, the stiffness term
in the frequency equation should be
modified. This modified stlffness can
be approximated from the buckling ,
strength of a laced column. Following
a similar approach as that used in
Reference 7, the modified stiffness
(EIe) of a triangular laced column as
shown in Figure 4 can be expressed by
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where EI is the bending stiffness of
the laced column which can be
approxlmately expressed by EAjb2/2, the
tin _ is the correction term due to the
shear effect, the constant c depends
upon the structural geometry and the
vibration modes. For a triangular
laced column, the constant c for the
bending modes can be expressed by
2=2",r2E7 d(_ b 3 )c - u3b-------T- + _ (_.2a)
where 2 is the length of the longerons,
d is the length of the diagonals, b is
the length of the battens, EA d and EA b
are the axial stlffnesses of the
diagonals and the battens,
respectively. Equation (5.2a) can be
rewritten as
_2m2Aj_ d(._d b3)c - 3._3 +A"b'b
(5.2b)
Substituting the modlfled stiffness
into the frequency equation of a beam
subjected to lateral vibration, the
scaling law can be expressed as
i C /1/2
Wp n 2 4.
_sb _ 4- _p2
(6)
where wp is the natural frequency of
the full size structure , wsb is the
natural frequency of the substructure,
n D is the bay number of the full size
structure and nsb is the bay number of
the substructure. It should be noted
that the first part of the rlghthand
side of Equation (6) accounts for pure
bending and the second part accounts
for the shear effect.
The scallng law of Equation (6] is
verified by using a 2-dlmenslonal feed
support structure. The geometric
dimensions and material properties of
this structure are the same as those
shown in Figure 4. The constant c in
Equation (6) for a 2-D laced column can
be obtained directly from Reference 6.
Both 20-bay and 40-bay laced columns
are used to predict the natural
frequencies of a 60-bay structure.
Note that the structure will exhibit
lateral buckling if the bay number
exceeds 47, as shown in Table 3. The
natural frequencies of these structures
are calculated by using NASTRAN and are
also listed in Table 4. The comparison
between the predicted natural
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frequencies of a 60-bay structure and
those from NASTRAN results are also
shown in Table 4. The results indicate
that the effect of shear plays a
significant role on extrapolating the
natural frequencies of a longer laced
column. It also shows that the scaling
law based on Equation (6) provides
satisfactory results.
Verification Process
The results discussed above can be
applied to verify the on-orblt dynamic
characteristics of large beam type
space structures. The werlflcatlon
process can be summarized in the
following steps:
_o Implementation of the buckling
analysis for the structure
subjected to its own weight
provides the critical gravity
multiplier (elgenvalue) and its
corresponding buckling mode.
2. Application of the scaling law for
the critical buckling length, as
shown in Equation (4), determines
the critical buckling bay number of
the structure in a l-g field.
3e Selection of a structure with bay
number less than the critical bay
number for ground test to provide
substructure testing measurements
in 1-g environment, such as the
static deformation, axial stresses
and natural frequencies.
4. Application of the frequency
equation, as shown in Equation (I)
or (3), removes the gravity effect
and determines the natural
frequencies of the selected
substructure in a 0-g field.
5. Application of the scaling law for
bay number, as shown in Equation
(6), verifies the on-orblt natural
frequencies of the prototype
structure.
Two large beam type space structures
are examined. The first one is a
typical feed support structure of a
wrap-rlb antenna, shown in Figure 4.
The results from the buckling analysis
associated with the scaling law
indicate that the structure will buckle
due to its own weight if the bay number
of this structure exceeds 54. In order
to prevent the buckling problem, a 40-
bay structure is proposed for the
ground test. Since no real ground
testing is anticipated in the example
problem, the measurements of this 40-
bay structure are assumed to be those
obtained from NASTRAN results as listed
in Table 5. Following Steps 4 and 5 as
discussed in the verification process,
the on-orblt natural frequencies of a
longer structure (such as 60-bay) can
be determined and these are listed in
Table 6 together with the direct
NASTRAN results for comparison. A good
agreement is observed.
The second space structure examined in
this work is based on the MAST
configuration which is being considered
by NASA for a future fllght experiment
[4]. The material properties and
geometric dimensions of the MAST are
listed in Table 7. The full length of
the prototype MAST is approximately 60
meters (54 bays). However, a 10-bay
MAST is proposed for the ground test
because of the buckling limitation of
the structure subjected to the
gravitational environment. The ground
test data of this 10-bay MAST, based on
NASTRAN results, are also _hown in
Table 5. Following the verification
process as discussed previously, the
natural frequencies of this 54-bay MAST
can be predicted and the results are
also shown in Table 6. The higher
discrepancy shown in this case is
believed to be due to the smaller
number of bays used in the ground test.
The scaling factor due to shear effect
is more accurate for a laced column
with a large number of panels. For
instance, if a 20-bay MAST could be
tested in the 1-g field, better results
could be achieved.
An alternate approach of verifying on-
orbit dynamic characteristics of this
MAST configuration is to test MAST
substructure suspended vertically. The
restriction of the MAST length, due to
buckling caused by its own weight, Is
no longer a major concern in the
vertical suspension test. A 20-bay
MAST is chosen for the vertical
suspension approach. Results, as shown
in Table 8, indicate that the gravity
effect on the natural frequencies of a
20-bay MAST hanging vertically is
insignificant. The predicted natural
frequencies of the prototype MAST,
based on a vertical suspended approach,
are shown in Table 9. Better results
are observed in this case.
Conclusions
An approach for the verification of a
beam type space structure has been
described. The effect of gravity on
the dynamic characteristics of both
horizontally and vertically supported
beams has been studied and the results
are applied to identify the on-orbit
dynamic characteristics of the
structure tested on the ground. The
natural frequencies of the full size
structure are extrapolated from those
of the substructure by using scaling
laws. The results indicate that, in
order to accurately predict the natural
frequencies of a laced column, the
shear effect should be considered in
this scaling law. NASTRAN analyses are
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implemented to verify the results based
on the proposed verification
approaches. Satisfactory results are
observed in verifying the on-orblt
natural frequencies of both the typical
feed support structure of a wrap-rlb
antenna and the MAST configuration.
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Table ] Crl2¢cal Buckling Stress of
Longeron vs. Say Nu_d)er
8*y No. 20 aO 60 80 100
Nor(kS1) 1.44 1.41 J.40 ].39 L39
7able 2 Fredtcted Cr|ttcal Be7 Number of the
Feed S_pporl; Structure wtth DSfferlmt
0a¥ km_ber
Ba_ _o. 20 40 $3 60 80
A 7.20 1.75 0.992 0.772 0.432
"or S4 S3 S3 S3 S3
I•ble S _asure_ents h_edon _Results
heesurements
Max. Defomat|on (tn.)
Max. C_presstve Stress(PSl)
Max. 7ens|le Stress (PSI)
Matural Frequencies |n
3-9 fteld (Kz):
m-|
ll-Z
Feed Support I
Structure (40-bay)
14.64
lOS4
4043
0.g53
MAST
0.0406
344
192
17.23
47.91
Table 6 Co_aTtson of Mature1 Frequency of
Large Beam T_pe Space Structures
structure .odeNo. _) _e(_)
Feed Support | 0.418 0.415
Structure
(60-bay) 2 1.SM 1.523
Mast
(Se-ba_)
0.767
3.097
_: Predicted r_turel frequencies from
verlflcetl_ •pprmlch.
CJe : NASTI_ results
O.TIS
2.749
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Ta_le 7 Geometric Dimensions and Mmtertal
Properties of the KAnT
Owerall _ometrv
Total Length (L) Z380.B_ fn
Length Of [ich Bay (_) 44._ Im.
Diameter enclosing the
MASI (D) 55.12 in.
Bay N_r
C_oss*Sectton
Longerons: (3)
Length (E) 44.09 tn.
Inside D_imeter of all
Longerons O.S5 In.
Outside Diameter of Top
Longerons 0.812 in.
Outside Diameter of
Bottom Longe_n$ 0.753 In.
Diagonals: (3)
Length (dO S4.91 (n.
Outside Dia_ter ($olld) 0.287 in.
Battens: (3)
Length (I:)) 47.64 (n.
Inside Diameter 0.25 in.
Outside Diameter 0.328 tn.
Materiml
Griphlte Epoxy
Yo.ng'$"o,ulusI_ 9.52n05palPoisson's Patio 0.3
_s__!
Oolnta 0.787 lb
Specific Welght Density
Longer'on 0.07814 lb/tn 3
01ig_i) 0.]504 lb/tn 3_
Batten 0.05954 Ib/In 3
Table 8 Comparison of Natural Frequencies of I 20-bay
MASTStructure Hanging Vertically
Mode No. (_o(H=) _(_)
4.883 4.888
16.524 15.531
go: Natural frequencte_ in O-g field
u_ _)
4.887
16. 528
NAS_RAN)
(_: Natural frequencies in 1-g field KA.STRN()
(d_: I¢atural fnequencles In l*g field (Equ. (3))
Table g Comparison of Natural Frequencies
of the Prototype NAST
Mode_. c_(_) _e(_) (_/(.Je
1 0.n9 o.7]$ 1.oos
2 2.841 2.749 1.033
(_: Pr*dlcted _tur*l frequencies frol
_erlflcitlon app_ch
GJ e : NASTR_ results
_-. . ¢ 4 _" _ _'---'-*"
_ W L -- -- *.9._ _J'---I --
VI II4LATION NOO[
Fiuure 1 Sinkoly-Supported Beam
I
BRATION MODE
Y
Figure 2 Vertically Hanging System
Z
,A_-_-_I_ _-.__%_T. _ _'.._ _X
(a) No Buckling
Iz _ A_
(b) Buckled
Figure 3 Buckling )lode of a 20-bay
Feed Support Structure (Top
View)
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Side View (45 ° w.r.t, y-axis and z-axis)
Figure 5 Lateral Buckling I_de of a
2-D Feed Support Structure
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